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LONDON: England clinched first place in Euro 2020
Group D with a 1-0 win against the Czech Republic,
while Luka Modric’s rocket propelled Croatia into the
last 16 as their 3-1 victory over Scotland eliminated
their COVID-hit opponents on Tuesday. Already
assured of playing in the last 16, England made cer-
tain that the knockout tie will be played in front of
their own fans at Wembley thanks to Raheem
Sterling’s first-half winner against the Czechs.
England will face the second-placed team in Group F
on June 29.

Elsewhere, UEFA refused a request by Munich city
authorities to light the Allianz Arena in rainbow colors
for Germany’s match against Hungary yesterday. The
Bavarian city had wanted to protest against Viktor
Orban’s right-wing government which has passed a
law banning the “promotion” of homosexuality to
minors. But UEFA said it was “a politically and reli-
giously neutral organization” and blocked the pro-
posal. Munich said it would light up other landmarks
instead.

Scottish heartache
At Wembley, the Czechs also knew they were sure

to advance before kick-off, but their first defeat of
the tournament left them in third place. Croatia
leapfrogged the Czechs into second place with a
commanding second-half display in Glasgow featur-
ing one of the goals of the tournament from Real
Madrid midfielder Modric. The 2018 World Cup run-
ners-up will play the second placed team in Group E
— which features Spain, Slovakia, Sweden or Poland
— in Copenhagen on Monday.

Scotland’s first major tournament since the 1998
World Cup ended in heartache as they failed to meet
their target of reaching the knockout stages of an
international competition for the first time. Having
started Group D by narrowly beating Croatia 1-0

before being booed off after a drab 0-0 draw against
Scotland, England produced a slightly more cohesive
display against the Czechs.

There remains much for Southgate’s men to work
on, but England coped efficiently after a disrupted
build-up that saw Mason Mount and Ben Chilwell
forced into self-isolation after Scotland’s coronavirus
woes. “We changed what we were doing overnight

because of the change in personnel, so it is a huge
credit to the players,” Southgate said. “There is more
to come from us yet. We are not fluent but we have
moments where we look a good side.” Southgate
selected Jack Grealish to replace Mount and the
Aston Villa midfielder provided a spark as his per-
fectly-flighted cross to the far post was headed in by
Sterling in the 12th minute.

Solid England
Arsenal’s 19-year-old winger Bukayo Saka,

also given a surprise start by Southgate in place
of Phil Foden, added pace and invention to the
England attack. But England couldn’t find a killer
second as  Harry  Kane ’s  Euro goa l  drought
extended to three games.

Kane was brilliantly denied by Tomas Vaclik’s first-
half save as he finally had his first shot on target in
the tournament. The Tottenham striker played the full
90 minutes for the first time in the tournament, but
once again was a shadow of the player who finished
as the Premier League’s top scorer this season.

Southgate will take heart from England’s solid
defense. They have yet to concede a goal in the tour-
nament, with Harry Maguire returning from ankle lig-
ament damage to partner John Stones in central
defense and shutting out the Czechs.

At Hampden Park, Callum McGregor cancelled out
Nikola Vlasic’s early opener to give Scotland hope
heading into half-time. But Modric showed the class
that made him the man to break Lionel Messi and
Cristiano Ronaldo’s grip on the Ballon d’Or in 2018, a
stunning strike with the outside of his foot just after
the hour mark restoring Croatia’s lead.

Ivan Perisic’s header rubbed salt into Scottish
wounds 13 minutes from full time. Scotland finished
with only one point and they will rue the fact that
Chelsea midfielder Billy Gilmour was ruled out of
the Croatia game after testing positive for the
coronavirus.

Without Gilmour, who had been the man of the
match on his first Scotland start in the draw against
England, Steve Clarke’s team lacked the quality to
compete with Croatia. “Croatia are a top team and
they showed that. We’ve acquitted ourselves well in
the tournament. It’s a young group. We want to go
again,” Clarke said. — AFP

LONDON: England’s forward Raheem Sterling (right) scores the opening goal during the UEFA Euro 2020 Group D football
match between Czech Republic and England at Wembley Stadium in London on Tuesday. — AFP

England clinch top spot in Euro
2020 group, Croatia reach last 16

Will Southgate let
England off the
leash at Euro 2020?
LONDON: England are through to the Euro 2020
knockout stages but Gareth Southgate must find a way
to take the handbrake off as he gears up for tougher
challenges ahead. With just two goals in their three
group games, England are the lowest-scoring side to
ever finish top of a group at a European Championship.

On the plus side, they have looked solid at the back,
not conceding a single goal in 270 minutes of football,
and topping Group D means they get to play at
Wembley in the last 16. England, already assured of
progress, started brightly in their final group game
against the Czech Republic on Tuesday, with Bukayo
Saka and Jack Grealish adding zest to a stodgy attack.
But the second half of the 1-0 win at Wembley was a
grind and there was little to grip the crowd of 22,500,
who reserved their biggest cheers for news of Croatia’s
goals against Scotland in Glasgow.

Raheem Sterling has scored England’s only goals of
the tournament so far, with Harry Kane still curiously
out of sorts after a fine Premier League season in which
he finished top of the scoring and assist charts. There
was a clamor for Aston Villa captain Grealish to start
after last week’s disappointing goalless draw with
Scotland and Southgate was always likely to make
changes for the game against the Czechs. His hand was
forced to some extent, with Chelsea midfielder Mason
Mount ruled out of action after coming into contact
with Scotland’s Billy Gilmour who tested positive for
coronavirus.

The selection of Grealish paid immediate dividends

as he provided the cross that led to Sterling’s early goal
and man-of-the-match Saka was a constant threat with
his driving runs down the right side of the attack. Kane
came close to ending his barren spell but was denied by
a fine save from Czech goalkeeper Tomas Vaclik, which
left the England captain pounding the pitch in frustra-
tion. Despite his flat performances so far, Southgate
appears determined to stick with Kane, who won the
Golden Boot at the 2018 World Cup, as the man to build
his attack around.

‘More to come’
Southgate said there was “more to come” from his

side as they gear up for a likely clash against world
champions France, holders Portugal or Germany.
England will play the runner-up in Group F, as the final
games in that group took place yesterday. “Whoever we
play, (will be) really, really tough opposition but we’ve
sort of known that for 18 months,” said Southgate.

“The good thing from our point of view is I think
we’re still improving, we look difficult to play against.
There’s more to come from us. We’ve got more match
minutes on the pitch for some important players and
that squad depth is going to be important because I
felt like we’ve run out of steam a little bit in a couple
of the games.”

Southgate was full of praise for Grealish and Saka
and encouraged by what he witnessed against the
Czech Republic. “We saw some of the interchange of
positions of those forward players was really exciting, I
thought at the start of the game especially,” he said.
“We were tired a little bit but we knew that because
one or two are a little bit short of fitness.”

England have been tight defensively despite changes
of personnel but far tougher challenges lie ahead, with
potential opponents next week including Cristiano
Ronaldo and Kylian Mbappe. Everton goalkeeper
Jordan Pickford has impressed on the rare occasions he
has been called into action.—AFP

Modric masterclass
shows up Scotland’s
shortcomings
GLASGOW: After a 23-year wait to qualify for a
major tournament, Scotland’s Euro 2020 experience
lasted just eight days after a 3-1 defeat to Croatia
extinguished their hopes of reaching the last 16. The
Tartan Army will fondly remember frustrating
England in a 0-0 draw at Wembley on Friday from
their return to the international football limelight.

But a masterclass from Croatia’s Luka Modric sent
Steve Clarke’s men packing from the tournament with
a reminder of the class it takes to succeed at this lev-
el. “They were unbelievable tonight, Modric especial-
ly,” said Arsenal defender Kieran Tierney, who is
accustomed to coming up against world-class oppo-
nents on a weekly basis in the English Premier
League. “I think his performance was incredible.”

Three years ago, most of Scotland cheered as
Croatia beat England to reach the World Cup final.
On Tuesday, fans of the Three Lions had their
revenge as they celebrated Scotland’s exit while
watching their side beat the Czech Republic 1-0 at
Wembley to secure top spot in Group D.

With both sides needing a win to secure their
place in the knockout stages after taking just one
point from their opening two games, Croatia’s greater
experience in controlling their nerves across 90 min-
utes was telling.

After conceding early to Nikola Vlasic, Scotland
struck back with their first goal of the tournament
through Callum McGregor to go in level at half-time.
But their energy reserves ran dry in the second-half
as Croatia kept the ball and finally ended the Scots’
resistance in style.

Luka magic
Modric is the only man since 2007 to deny Lionel

Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo the Ballon d’Or and
showed why he belongs in such exulted company. The
35-year-old, playing in his 62nd game of the season
for club and country, received the ball on the edge of
the box and fired into the top corner with the outside
of his right foot.

“No one is sure how Luka manages that,” Croatia
boss Zlatko Dalic said of the Real Madrid midfielder.
“We expect that Luka will go down, lose his strength,
but he is the force that pulls the whole team. He never
gives up.”

Manager Steve Clarke said Scotland will need to
follow that example with the 2022 World Cup less
than 18 months away. His side will face a much
tougher task to reach Qatar with just 13 spots avail-
able to European nations compared to 24 at Euro

2020. However, Clarke was keen to stress the
progress Scotland have made in his two years in
charge since a humiliating 3-0 defeat to Kazakhstan
ended Alex McLeish’s reign as manager at the start of
Euro 2020 qualifying.

“Tonight we were against a team that are tourna-
ment hardened and who knew how to play the third
game in the group — and we probably didn’t. That’s
why we are going home and Croatia are going
through,” he said. “I promise you it won’t be 23 years
till the next one.”

For Croatia, next up is a trip to Copenhagen on
Monday to face one of Spain, Sweden, Slovakia or
Poland. After a lackluster opening two games, Dalic
complained his side had been unfairly written off
back home.

But the surprise package of the 2018 World Cup
are not done yet thanks in large part to their inspira-
tional captain. “We were not happy with performanc-
es in the first two matches and we knew we could be
better,” said Modric. “When we play like this, we are
dangerous to everyone.” — AFP

LONDON: England’s coach Gareth Southgate greets England’s midfielder Bukayo Saka as he comes off during the UEFA Euro
2020 Group D football match between Czech Republic and England at Wembley Stadium in London on Tuesday. — AFP

GLASGOW: Croatia’s midfielder Luka Modric celebrates
after scoring the second goal during the UEFA Euro 2020
Group D football match between Croatia and Scotland at
Hampden Park in Glasgow on Tuesday. — AFP


